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VOL.1 NO.1 
Welcome to the Anti-Lope Sweat, blood, and unbearable pain was endured by everyone on the staff here 
to give birth to Kearney State High School's first. 1st Amendment paper. This alternative paper was conceived 
on the idea that many things need to be said by liberal minded, enlightened students who had no medium to 
do so. Certain other unmentionable papers have been pathetically lacking in printing anything with substance 
Wait. I will mention who it is because that is what this paper at about the freedom of speech. The Ante-
lope newspaper is a waste of trees and doss little more than make your fingers dirty. it Is for people who want 
news about someone who makes doughnuts or controversial perspectives concerning favorite fast food 
restaurants. The staff here at Anti like to use the term Can'telope for their track record of their Inability to print 
anything of real consequence. For example, rile Nov. 1st Issue ridiculed the Student Senate for becoming a 
'soap opera` but turned around In the same issue by recognizing them as 'Organization of the Week', We are 
no longer going to put up with this bullshit and neither should you! 
Conservatism runs rampant in almost ail the newspapers in this state and many apathetic students of this 
campus are lethargically stuck in the mud with them. Thus, the purpose of the Anti-lope; to give a place for 
the oppressed to express their uncensored, liberal minded views and opinions. We also intend to awaken the 
slumbering mentality of KSC High and, finally, we will start a revolution on this campus by empowering the 
students to make the long overdue changes. - the Anti-Staff 
The 
of the United States 
  Amendment I. 
Congress shall make no law respecting an estab-
lishment of religion. or prohibiting the free exer-
cise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, 
or of the press, or the right of the people peacea-
bly to assemble, and to petition the Government 
for a redress of grievances. 
R: 
validity of ale week 
william 
-all pimps wear flashy suits, 
nester wear, flashy suits 
-therefore, nester william in a pimp. 
Health Concern for the ignorant- With our great new 10 -8 
million dollar Super Healthy Sporting Athletic Coliseum "Any tool can 
built for ail students' well being and fitness, tell me whose keep a rule. God gave him a brain 
heart 
flicking idea was to have a junk food stand right in the to know when to 
of this hypocritical institution of muscle. break the rule." 
R: 
Wily Anti-lope? is It 
going to be a negative 
paper? 
No, in fart, according 
to Webster, Anti 
means 'of the same 
kind but situated 
apposite, exerting 
energy in the opposite 
direction, or pursuing 
an opposite polity'. 
We intend to turn 
this campus around 
from its current course 
of self destruction to a 
productive, liberal 
minded university of 
free thinkers. 
Who's the Staff? 
Guess. 
Now do 1 begin to 
empower myself and 
become Invoked with 
the Anti-lope? 
R: Support Us! 
from 
We need 
you behind us 100 
First drop us a line; w 
want to know you 
reaction-not from yon 
head but yeyour 
heart, Write an article 
everything 
send Anti a birthday 
card or just rip 
apart. We welcome 
and print 
We stop at nothing 
and nothing will sic 
us! 
print 
P.O.. Box 15( 
Kearney, NE. 
68848-1501 
I: An you going to 
slanderous words such 
as 'tits', 'fuck, 'bitch 
masterbation or eve 
cuntbucket 
R: No—Never. 
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OUT 
head r- craze 
I used to, 
but I 
slated 
Pawing 
Eck on my 
m s
OF 
Masts' crascent 
• Sore I do, 
Everyone 
knows tins 
90% of 
people do, 
and the 
other 10% 
lie." 
PERSPECTIVE 
• "I don't think 
a.x. hitler that's a very 
'141 don't 
believe in self- 
abus... 
for 
l would 
rather take it 
out on 
someone else." 
Top 11 Reasons Kearney State High 
School has an Abundance of Fat People. 
t 20 20 on the "20 mid plan" every 
week. 
2. davits. 
The Health wed Sports Cuter provides 
en abundance of junk food al army 
athletic 
5. 
activity.. 
I. The Greek and G.D.I.. Veer Carders'. 
The on a Oka mission with aliens 
Crow another pleat are secretly 
harming the UAL student body in e 
sass attempt to teed a distant world. 
T▪ here is a massive underground cult of 
fat, Nazi. Jewish, (oh fanatics 
attempting to reap liu earth el every 
last morsel of loot 
• Oprah, Roseanne and Jake Candy el keys 
heroine deities in ow culture. 
8. Everyone Is aired to ND lardasses 
that they are obese, beefy, plumpy y, 
heavy, rotund lumpish, harpoonable, 
porky and blimpish. 
9. Girls often believe a bag of 
nod a Diet Coke has less arteries 
that a glass al water and • Loom 
10. Serene six months 
environment 
out d the par 
the allows fithe use of 
oversized. baggy clothing. 
IL Automobiles outnumber 
campus 
bicycles 
an this twenty to one. 
Top 11 reasons Why Kearney State is the 
Biggest High School in Nebraska 
1. We have no penises on our belltower. 
belltower. 
2. Nintendo and MTV control the students' 
minds. 
3. Curfew (no fucking after 11:00pm in the 
dorms). 
4. The library closes at midnight. 
5 The sprinkler that twinkles water next 
nutared 
6. All the students are trendy. 
7. Nobody understands the meaning of 
"Carpe Diem". 
8. It's okay and accepted to be fat 
9. The belief that this institution can be 
based on athletics. 
10. The Antelope Newspaper. 
11. Sex is a naughty word. 
rele vant 
question. 
By the way, 
who the hag 
are you, 005 
of those 
fufuckin 
atheists." 
map kartecian 
'No, 1 usually 
don't meditate." 
Petersen Vincent 
five 
'Yes. I throttle 
the joystick at 
toast limos 
a day!!! 
The Musik Box 
Seeing the Schmeer live for the first time, I wondered ,"Was it 
worth it." It was painful at first but worth it in the end. The 
Schmeer opened last 
at Mississippi Nights 
onslaught of Guitar 
stopping only once 
morn. This 26 song 
covers of Teddy 
This night, full of 
Thursday night 
with a 75 mph 
licks and drums 
to spit on their 
set included 13 
Pendergrass. 
sexual emissions. 
reached a near electric climax with a seering 25 minute guitar 
build up that only the likes of Wham fans have ever witnessed. 
Before Jimmi 
11. Bob 
Twitcher's guitar could ejaculate promised licks 
of Eddie Van Halen & Jimmi Hendrix, he took a dump and 
exited off stage.- Dalton 
I. TRAVELING WILBURIES -
2. ROBERT PLANT - 
3. LITTLE FEAT -
4. TWO LIVE CREW -
5. BEETHOVEN - 
6. THE JEFF HEALEY BAND - 
VOLUME 3 
MANIC NIRVANA 
REPRESENTING THE MAMBO 
AS NASTY AS THEY HANNA BE 
5TH SYMPHONY 
HELL TO PAY 
7. SATURDAY MIGHT FEVER - SOUNDTRACK 
8. MC HAMMER -
9. JANE'S ADDICTION 
10. SOUL ASYLUM 
HABITUAL 
JAMES - 
PLEASE HAMMER DON'T HURT THEM 
RITUAL DE LO 
AND THE HORSE THEY RODE IN ON 
GRAND PIANO CANYON 
All perspective names and quotes are fictititous... 
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Radicalize 
again 
Now 
Well it happened I et KSC High 
and most of es students ere s 
mentally ;I glassed and head sick 
fro. t yes, you guessed It-registra- 
tion. This is the best (_rut by far 
not the only) time we will exper-
beam the strange phenomenon -
the runaround :2". Whether your o 
5th year veteran 
virgin 
or c registration 
you were surely treated the 
same at this great institution ; 05 a 
I could easily my spend entire 
-title giving endless examples el 
how outstreached lines, 
campus 
computer 
illiterates rates, pigs. student 
death bimbos treks across 
ion. 
tempos, 
mid countless other incompetents 
mode life hell for you et registrat-
Yoe would snicker quietly, 
make comments a couple!. under 
yo it breath, and put it out of your 
mind._ until it all happens again. 
NO MORE! Thai's who the Can't-
elope is for. 
DOESN'T HAVE TO BE THIS 
KSC High is la the stone- 
ages of registation programs which 
are leaving us in the dust al mail 
end phone computer aided systems. 
Have yea noticed the 
"college" 
only thing our 
to has done Improve it's 
title is making. it easier to get 
your money!? 
• 
WHY!? It's us- apathetic thugs 
who encourage this madness by 
simply doing nothing. 
ANTI 
working 
CALLS BULLSHIT ON THE 
RUNAROUND! if the administration 
isn't for the students, they 
shouldn't be working at all. 
Here's what you can do to over-
CC M. and MO RunAround revolutionize 
registration. 
Forge you- advisors signature; 
permission signitures are for grade 
school. 
2. Walk right past the t4 st and ranges! 
line by simply using the 59 cent 
solution; purchase c green pen, find 
Importantly, 
someone wish the correct Initials, 
mid copy them._ (ironically they 
have bear "8.S." for the past two 
semesters.) 
3. Most if you've heal 
screwed by the system; don't 
REVOLU TIONIZE! 
Silence is whet keeps you lucked. 
Tell everyone and don't stop 
a everyone is told. Here's list to 
get you started. 
7
Health 
Security 234.8 t 
  234-8213 
finance Offfice   234-8524 
et 
Earl Rademaker's Home 237-2063 
President's Office (why not?) 234-8208 
or 
William 234-4477 Ile: Nester's Home   
Registars . . 234-8527 
Kim Schipporeit Czar of the - registar's 
office ) . . . 237-5850 
F-
4.11 
r 
  
What a great day for premarital sex!" 
For those 
take 
of you who are 
unaware of the great 
place of study and enjoyment 
that the tunnels provide. please note 
I know the Calvin Is full of 
re 
noise pollution and 
gibber-gabber, but the tunnels, which accessible 
from a majority of the halls, come equipped with an 
excellent study atomosphere net to mention an easy 
access to ail of the buildings on our beautiful campus. 
6:00am 
The hours of the tunnels are from 1:00am to about 
and they do accept ail major and minor 
credit cards. Ii you have any exciting experiences 
to share with us please do and write to the Anti-lope 
NOTICE THE LACK OF TOR 
According to Webster's New World Dictionary, apathy is define lock of emotions; lack 
listless condition; unconcern; indifference. 
BIBLE PASSAGE FOR THOUGHT 
corinthians 1 1: 3 
but i would have you know that too head 
of of every man is christ: and the head of 
the woman is the man; and the hind at 
Christ is god. 
of course everyone to thier own. but 
doesn't our supposed gad sound a little 
sexist.- know 
If apathy was practically an actual living arta nal, every student in this high school "rout": 
Gaul their bland would every stain inch of the campus. Will everyone please awake and 
observe the surroundings. For instance, we have a guy named Wen Kruse on the Cantalope 
Staff who handles the weekly perspective question. don't want cal hen Kruse apathetic. 
bast hie perspective questions are so pointless and humdrum that he might as well be, floor co 
 
you ask students what their feelings arc on the fast food restaurants when the Redwood' are 
clearcut &s daily 
My Western Civilization Professor is one of the molt intelligent humans on campus. He 
my luring up a controversial subject on abortion versus pro-life and rather than participating, 
classmates sit in their scats dike a bunch of simpletons. ire toe here to he free thinkers or tito 
merely receive a degree, so -house tee can buy a nice two-story and commute to the 
bureaucratic beehive everyday. 
I hope this article has offended some people. Maybe the next drew you hide in your room 
with a Nintendo, yowl! feel a little more guilty. Protect yourself front the apathetic beast 
because it fives am is,. Raise up your shields and join the et Anti-movement -Phaedrus. 
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REVENGE TECHNIQUES FROM 
THE MASTER TRICKSTER 
Asyc eA -call Tine now-
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'aon't m... b....ft ..or. a ... is ..4 get 
ger mad ea im !/2 Y. Ovals' 
- 
orgasm problems. Tho 
posittms is ultra helpful 
treating orgasm problemr 
in women. It penults the 
woman to pontion hcr.rl 
to maximize stimulation 
her clitoris. By using the 
thumb, the supine panne 
can give additional 
clitoral/labial sairoulatinsh 
The Sextion's mcln purpose In this publiccllon Is io talk about sox. Let's face It, everyorr 
on this campus has had sex, is having sex, or will have sax. It is plain and simple, sex is 
part of everyone's life no matter how much we try to ueny N, Why Is this subject such a 
taboo? Maybe if we discuss this matter openly we wouldn't have many of the problem. 
we have today such as STDs and divorce. Is the topic at hand so naughty, we will be 
whacked on the pea-pee for talking about it? I think not. 1 would hope to conclude the 
we are all men and women here and the previous statement wouldn't be so true, but it 
Of course the Can't-elope did it's best to actually come out of it's hole and mention the, 
condoms are available at Student Health, but why does it stop here, and why are only 
limited amounts available? I understand that some Ignoramouses will waste, but what 
about the people with serious Intentions, should their health or life be at risk because 
this "college' is worried about a little latex? Maybe the administration should change 
their priorities. Point In case; according to the Central Nebraska Family Planning Centel 
In downtown Kearney, last year In the average week  twelve out of fifteen patients 
tested positive for the STD chlamydla. The man? frightening fact is that 7/8 of the 
patients are KSHS students. Think about it. It's time to change, people are suffering 
because the!r ignorant. We will talk about sex and we will become educated or we will 
pay the price. 
Every Issue quo:21fons liom you will be published and answered.  No one can stop us fror 
discussing sex, It Is o part of life, It is a necessity of life. Please send questions to our 
address below. 
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EasFer Than You Think! 
Written in an informative, 
readable civic, our book shows 
you how to enhance your 
own sexual enjoyment -
Make Sox 
Fun Again! 
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Conclusion. . . but not the end. 
As Is not a paper put out by a few radical 
hybo -is (we ate a part of it). but ifs everyones 
paper Anil prints anything from anyone wt--o 
net
 to express themselves but can't! If ye' 
feel In the least bit moved or your eyes are 'hl 
least bit opened by Anti and its mission, then 
loin our ranks, godammit: get involved!! 
Send us all your articles, comments and id( 
to the. Anti-lope 
P.O. Box 1501 
Kearney, NE. 
611848-1501 
The Anti-lope needs your support. 
Please send all contributions and donations 
payable to the Anti-lope. Thank you. 
This is not o fraud or o joke-. Its your future 
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